Stacey Speller is a twin, mother, lifetime Christian & Unwaveringly BRAVE Woman. Born in
Philadelphia, she is also the daughter of a homicide detective–where she learned from a young
age how to analyze a situation & take bold, swift action with clarity and intention.
She teaches women what they are truly capable of–that they are powerful beyond belief and
how they can live a truly Unwavering Life. Drawing from her own experience, success, & faith,
Stacey brings courage-based solutions to any woman’s troubles, fears, or excuses.

The author of two books, Directions 2 Destiny and The Designer Life, Stacey began her entrepreneurship on a global scale, traveling throughout the African continent in league with bestselling author John C. Maxwell. During this time, she delivered spiritual leadership and keynote
presentations to many of the largest local churches, corporations, & forums in the region. In addition to her speaking engagements, Stacey also worked as a repeat guest on Good Day South
Africa, Rainbow FM & as a contributor to Africa’s monthly publication, Blaze.

Her professional education began at Chapman University, where she studied Political Science.
After working in and out of the courtroom with a Judge overseeing Family Law cases, she enrolled in The Executive Leadership Institute (ELI), a program dedicated to grooming African
American managers for the rigors of executive positions in public service organizations. I went
out into the world and I supported myself working for the people and the causes that I genuinely
believed in. And I found success, too. (not sure how the ELI program fits but I’m open)
Stacey attended a classical Charm School & studied Ballet for 15 years, blanketing her crimesolving upbringing with a deep knowledge of Grace and what it takes for women to succeed in
the modern world. From these graceful foundations, she pulls together the elements of what it
takes to realistically succeed as a Modern American Woman. Her work spotlights those ladies
who want to learn how to finish better, move beyond a life of doubt and panic, & finally ditch all
the baggage that’s weighing them down.
Now an in-demand speaker, a successful lifestyle designer, columnist & Champion of Women,
she is rooting her talents back on U.S. soil with The Life Mastery School for Ambitious Women™.
BE Unwavering® - Now nothing can hold you back!
MEDIA RELEASE & CONTACT POINTS:
Stacey is available for media appearances, guest posting, & interviews...
Please contact:
pr@staceyspeller.com

